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MEMBERS' UPDATE: 4/11/19 
 
 
Good Afternoon! 
 
It's about time we take that deeper dive into the NYS budget, to look in greater detail at the 
budget items that pertain to behavioral healthcare. 
As was previously noted, the biggest disappointment across human services is the deferral again 
this year of the 2.9% cost of living adjustment (COLA) that was widely and vocally advocated 
for across the BHC community. In lieu of that increase, a much more limited salary increase is 
contained in the budget for providers under the jurisdiction of OPWDD, OASAS and OMH: on 
1/1/20, a 2% salary increase will accrue to 100 and 200 CFR series employees (direct care staff 
and direct care support professionals), and on 4/1/20, an additional 2% salary increase is in store 
for those same professionals, in addition to a 2% increase for 300 series employees (clinical 
staff). Advocates across the State are already calling for a concerted, collaborative effort to 
advocate for the inclusion of the COLA in next year’s budget. 
In an interesting twist the Legislature added a bit of complexity to the Governor’s proposal to cut 
Medicaid payments by 0.8% across the board (BHC managed care and HARPS reimbursements 
included). The cut, which was widely expected to be included, is not in the budget. BUT: the 
Director of the Division of Budget has the discretion to implement such cuts if certain revenue 
targets do not materialize in each of the next two fiscal years. It adds uncertainty to 
reimbursement models, but (sort of) in the right direction… 
OMH Housing: Despite advocacy efforts by the ‘Bring It Home’ campaign, the Legislature did 
not increase the $10M that the Governor added to the budget for mental health housing, and this 
is certain to be a point of advocacy that will receive increased attention during the next budget 
season. Community-based mental health services again see an $11M boost in the form of 
reinvestment funds from the downsizing of psychiatric inpatient facilities, and the budget 
contains an additional $10M for specialized supports (including peer support) to engage adult 
home residents with psychiatric disabilities and who require a higher level of care to transition 
and live successfully in the community. 
The Legislature restored $3.735M for the Joseph A. Dwyer Veteran Peer-to-Peer Services 
Program which has been a priority of MHANYS. Another big win for MHANYS is the 
continued funding ($100K) for Mental Health First Aid training. MHANYS has been primary 
service delivery entity for MH 1st Aid training. 
Specific to funding for OASAS providers, the Legislature added $5.15M to the Governor’s 
proposal for aid to localities. With some minor amendments, the final budget includes the 
Governor’s proposed opioid excise tax. The budget language explicitly states the intent of the 
Legislature that no less than $100M from the tax be made available annually to support OASAS 
opioid prevention, treatment, recovery and education programs. However: there is no language 
that prevents dollar-for-dollar removal of general funds from the funding for those programs 
when the excise tax money is applied. We’ll be watching this one; it could become a significant 
advocacy issue if the opioid tax results in no net gain in funding. 
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A new Recovery Tax Credit incentive for up to $2M annually for OASAS certified employers is 
included in the budget for employing eligible individuals in SUD recovery. The maximum tax 
credit per employee is one dollar per hour worked, up to $2K annually, which equates to fulltime 
employment of 40 hours per week. 
Several criminal justice reforms relate directly and significantly to BHC providers and services. 
First, although it could not be included in the budget because federal funding is involved, the 
State is utilizing authorization provided by the Legislature to prepare and submit a waiver to 
CMS to restart Medicaid for inmates in county jails and state prisons thirty days before release. 
This is a provision that would greatly enhance the ability of individuals to access a re-entry 
safety net prior to returning to the community. 
Continuing with criminal justice reform, the budget contains a fourth year of funding for Crisis 
Intervention Teams (CIT). The $412K will provide for the expansion of CIT to approximately 
ten more law enforcement jurisdictions. Solitary confinement was not addressed in this budget, 
and this is an issue that has been pursued doggedly by NYAPRS advocates. Expect to see this 
emerge as one of their policy priorities during the upcoming legislative session. 
Also: $4.75M is allocated for jail-based SUD treatment and transition services (an addition of 
$1M) and the budget eliminates cash bail for misdemeanors and non-violent felonies. This is 
significant to the BHC consumer community, whose members often face extended incarcerations 
(including in solitary confinement) as a result of an inability to provide cash bail. Harvey 
Rosenthal has stated that “Ending cash bail for low level offenses represents a landmark 
diversionary initiative!” 
Behavioral health insurance parity has been a significant reform issue that has been championed 
by the Governor as well as the Legislature, and relates directly to the current Washington attacks 
on the Affordable Care Act. That legislation, you may recall, eliminated insurers’ ability to 
discriminate, via coverage and rates, against individuals with pre-existing conditions, and 
provided a requirement for parity in coverage of MH and SUD conditions. This budget solidifies 
key ACA provisions at the State level regardless of how the federal law may change in the 
future. Budget language describes the intent “that the laws of this state provide consumer and 
market protections at least as robust as those” in the ACA. Mental health and substance use 
services are specifically described as essential health benefits. The budget also codifies the New 
York State of Health Marketplace in State law, replacing the executive order that initially created 
it. 
Some specifics in health insurance parity reform include: 
          An assurance of 28 days of SUD services, and 14 days of inpatient psychiatric services for 
youth without the barriers associated with prior or concurrent insurance reviews and approval; 
          An assurance of access to prescribed medications for treatment of substance use related 
conditions without prior insurer review and approval; 
          Approval of clinical review criteria by OMH and OASAS; 
          Funding allocated to DOH and the Division of Financial Services for oversight and 
enforcement of parity requirements. 
We have mentioned a few of the policy issues that are emerging from the passage of this budget. 
More will be revealed by our statewide advocacy colleagues during our April 23rd Full 
Membership meeting. And, of course, the next day, April 24th, NCBHN will host its annual 
Spring Conference at the Crowne Plaza in Lake Placid. We are excited about the dynamic line-
up that will further address some of these emerging issues during a day of learning and sharing. 
See the details, and please get your folks registered below: 
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When 
Wednesday, April 24, 2019 
from 8:15 AM to 3:45 PM 
EDT 
Add to Calendar 
  
 
Where 
Crowne Plaza 
101 Olympic Drive 
Lake Placid, NY 12946 
Driving Directions 

  

Please Join North Country Behavioral  
Healthcare Network at our  
Annual Spring Conference 
 
This forum seeks to bring a focus to the dramatically 
increasing problems of tobacco and marijuana use in the 
community at large as well as specifically in the 
behavioral health community, and what can be done to 
address these trends through  
prevention, treatment and recovery. 
 
Presenters include:  
Will Jones - Smart Approaches to Marijuana (SAM), 
Communications and Outreach Associate  
 
Joey Boswell - Reality Check Coordinator for a NYS 
Bureau of Tobacco Control Youth Program 
 
Scott Ruch - Reality Check Program Coordinator with 
Tobacco-Free CFE 
 
Dr. Michael T. Compton, M.D., M.P.H. - Medical 
Director for Adult Services at the New York State Office 
of Mental Health (OMH) 
 
An afternoon discussion with panelists:  
Danyelle Jones - Program Coordinator, Health Systems 
for a Tobacco Free NY 
North Country Healthy Heart Network 
 
Elise Rock - RN Care Manager Certified Tobacco 
Treatment Specialist Medical Home 
 
Andrea Deepe - Chief Executive Officer 
Warren Washington Association for Mental Health Inc 
 
Shannon Morrison-Gaczol, MS - Program Coordinator,  
Health Systems for a Tobacco Free New York 
Health Promotion Center of Glens Falls Hospital 

  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bE-brcUyuFFLpA_QSClJhrGxAHoBR5OWXCbZ6pPD235iR172SV_P16hdNIwsMOdupxU-nRLtFqp2rcqTYecpVMDGI61tLPom9vUtCwj3DxI-2PNl-o9khhcG4XTuH828ndWRStZDzbtRSisc4hZWKMITN3t_RaruMcIPLboAwP0EskabTjWc-h6IpL393dDDpq2RZ3ZoEAIsXJouAShG8ghJctlnikaGptMKjodYiijztZ4PDKkWGO3-p64N1lcq6Jw_QORqsoY=&c=1aC0fQ4tY5KTyBlRfUHu6COmyN1GVChlc5vZusBH88hduwVjQATfbg==&ch=fWrcGjRNnOv8zJjvzbQrFshY4JtNflLRhBL6OT5PswTt7PSlUyd_hw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bE-brcUyuFFLpA_QSClJhrGxAHoBR5OWXCbZ6pPD235iR172SV_P19363-3EsweFbkCBO4afgmoJARMNbehBcyzQSBiEDZxazbECAqJWz06GFxEhD4O3fxcJDgGAMN6QqTSuSOGAeoe5uvpJqp-0kWwzP_rcg8CxH9fD01RFp9Uga6ZoBXr7zj2xY3a0xwnbxnKQ-vQ-Lj6bN_t_o5MoT9mc_5dq5P5smkfJBnFPY22gP-ZIZBpwusYmaINfuMdIe29yCkCF2UE=&c=1aC0fQ4tY5KTyBlRfUHu6COmyN1GVChlc5vZusBH88hduwVjQATfbg==&ch=fWrcGjRNnOv8zJjvzbQrFshY4JtNflLRhBL6OT5PswTt7PSlUyd_hw==

